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100 MILES TO NYC 130 MILES TO WASHINGTON, D.C.

WE ARE

ONE OF ONLY FOUR

MILITARY JUNIOR

COLLEGES
IN THE COUNTRY
THE MISSION OF VALLEY FORGE MILITARY COLLEGE
IS TO EDUCATE STUDENTS WITHIN AN ACADEMIC
AND MILITARY ENVIRONMENT TO TRANSFER TO
ACADEMICALLY COMPETITIVE FOUR-YEAR
COLLEGES, UNIVERSITIES, OR SERVICE ACADEMICS.
THE COLLEGE BUILDS LEADERS OF CHARACTER
— FOR THE FUTURE, FOR THE COMMUNITY, FOR
THE COUNTRY, FOR THE WORLD.

LIBERAL ARTS

DIVERSITY AT VFMC*
African American – 36%
Asian – 3%
Hispanic – 5%
Caucasian – 40%
Latino – 2%
Multi-Racial – 8%
Native American – 1%
Other/Unknown – 5%
*20162017 ACADEMIC YEAR
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Honoring our past —

FORGING FUTURES.

Valley Forge Military College provides students with a holistic education, combining the academic
environment with a military environment, building leaders of character.

THE FIVE CORNERSTONES
In order to support the mission of Valley Forge Military College, the College
uses Five Cornerstones as the prism through which we honor our history,
embrace the challenges of today, and envision our future, enabling VFMC
to best serve the interests of our cadets and society’s future leaders.

ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE

The military environment that students are educated in
supports the student through a predefined structured
environment where they learn to build skills of time
management, self-discipline, and leadership.

The curriculum is taught by highly credentialed professors
that bring vast practical experience to the classroom and
support students in a multitude of academic co-curricular
options to enhance their overall experience while at VFMC.

Our dedicated faculty develops cadets with the
knowledge to thrive in a four-year college or university,
in their careers and throughout their lives.

Established in 1935, VFMC has a long tradition of
instilling values and skills in our students preparing
them to be tomorrow’s effective leaders, across a diverse
spectrum of professions.

VFMC’s unique approach extends to all students whether
in the Corps of Cadets or as a commuter student.

CHARACTER DEVELOPMENT
Cadets learn to contribute to society while maintaining
our high standards of character and love of country.

PERSONAL MOTIVATION
Through teamwork, and establishing and achieving
personal goals, each cadet learns to strive for excellence.

PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT
Through physical training and athletic competition,
each cadet learns the habits and attitudes necessary for
lifelong physical wellness.

LEADERSHIP
Through a structured environment cadets learn
individual responsibility and gain the ability to become
ethically-minded citizen leaders of character.

OFFERING BOTH AN
ACADEMIC AND MILITARY
ENVIRONMENT, VFMC

BUILDS LEADERS

BY DEVELOPING THE
WHOLE PERSON.

Tradition

Join a tightly bonded
COMMUNITY for life.
Student Life at Valley Forge Military College centers on enhancing the students college experience
through the Corps of Cadets, extracurricular activities, intramurals and organizations.

The Corps of Cadets provides students with a
challenging environment where camaraderie is built
among fellow cadets, beginning during the Plebe System.

THE PLEBE SYSTEM

This initial phase encompasses incoming cadet reception,
processing, and training during the first several weeks
of school until Recognition Day. It is a period of
adjustment during which an entering cadet learns to
place the concept of duty above personal desires. The
Plebe System will test your child mentally, physically,
and morally. It is demanding. Plebes are coached and
mentored by senior cadets and staff officers who Teach,
Advise and Counsel (TAC) and keep the cadets on track
to successfully earn their cap shield and the privileges
and honor that come with that achievement.

EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

VFMC offers students the ability to join organizations
that provide a creative outlet or enhance their academic
fields. These organizations can either be joined through
the Department of Student Activities, our office of
Student Services, or through the faculty of individual
academic programs.
Clubs offered include:
• Soldier’s Theater & Film Club
• Women’s Leadership Society
• Yoga Club
• Tactical Operations Program
• Cybersecurity Training and Competition Group
• Intramurals
• Community Service Club
• Peer Educators
• Business Club
• Rifle Club
The student lounge or “Boodle” allows students the
opportunity for gaming, movies, foosball, air hockey,
and various other activities, along with a variety of foods
through different vendors.

HONOR CODE OF CONDUCT
A CADET WILL NOT LIE, CHEAT, STEAL,
NOR TOLERATE THOSE WHO DO.

The Honor Code and Honor System of the Corps of Cadets
belongs to the entire Corps, those who have graduated and
those in residence. The College conducts honor training for all cadets throughout
the academic year and every cadet receives an honor manual addressing, in
detail, the Honor Code and system.

WE DO ALL WE CAN TO ASSIST THE
STUDENT IN DEVELOPING NECESSARY

SOCIAL AND LIFE SKILLS

Student Life

THAT ALIGN WITH OUR CORE VALUES.

Commuter

The Valley Forge Military College Commuter Program offers students exceptional academics,
interaction with dedicated faculty, interscholastic sports, extracurricular activities, and
camaraderie without residing on campus.

This is a great way to experience the academic structure
and discipline in the classroom, and develop the
leadership skills needed to be successful in life — all the
benefits that make VFMC distinctive.

As social experiences are essential to the student
experience, students are encouraged to participate in the
same activities as their peers, including interscholastic
and intramural sports, clubs, physical training, band,
and choir.

One of the great strengths of Valley Forge Military College is the incredible diversity of the
student population. Students from around the world have attended VFMC in preparation for
success in life.
Students at VFMC come from a wide range of countries,
cultures and religions and each individual is supported in
their development as a person.
Valley Forge Military
Academy & College

Our campus is conveniently
located near 476, 76 and 276.
We are also a short walk
from the Septa train station
in Wayne.

Wayne Station

International cadets at VFMC have an abundance
of resources available to them. From immersion in
American culture to English language support, each
international cadet receives individual attention from
the dedicated staff and faculty.

In an increasingly economically interconnected world,
there is no better way to build relationships with future
leaders. A cadet from Gabon may room with a cadet from
the Dominican Republic. A cadet from Bahrain may room
with a cadet from Kansas. Each grows to appreciate the
other and forms a bond which can last a lifetime.

International

SOLID FOUNDATION
to further education
The curriculum combines six core competencies with five academic programs and concentrations
to provide a foundation of understanding, knowledge, and skills.
Combining our core competencies with the degree
requirements of the program courses, the curriculum
broadens each student’s perspective and connection
to academic work and careers for the 21st century.
These social, historical, and scientific contexts develop
and prepare students to transfer to competitive four
year programs at local, regional, national, and
international institutions.

ASSOCIATE OF ARTS IN
LIBERAL ARTS

The Associate of Arts in Liberal Arts includes courses
that span the disciplines of Humanities, History, and
Political Science, preparing students to continue their
academic and career interests in a wide range of fields
that include law, medicine, education, international
relations, human services, literature and cultures,
diplomacy and administration. Students develop
analytical training, communicative skills, and a sound
disciplinary foundation, which will allow them to
evaluate issues and formulate collaborative and practical
solutions to the complex and challenging problems of
interaction in an increasingly global society.

A VFMC EDUCATION LEADS TO
REWARDING TRANSFER AND

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES.

ASSOCIATE OF ARTS IN JUSTICE
AND SECURITY STUDIES

The Associate of Arts in Justice and Security Studies
provides students with a comprehensive background
in local, state, national, and international security
considerations. With an emphasis on both theoretical
perspectives and practical concerns, the VFMC
Justice and Security Studies program develops an

Academics

interdisciplinary understanding of the fundamentals
of security whether in law enforcement, information
security, or national and global security.

ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE IN HEALTH
AND BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES

The Associate of Science in Health and Biological
Sciences at VFMC provides students with the
opportunity to take courses leading to a variety of health
sciences majors and career fields. Studying the Health
and Biological Sciences program at VFMC prepares
students to continue their academic and career interests in
specialized fields including Biology, Medicine, Pharmacy,
Veterinary Medicine, Nursing, Exercise Science,
Kinesiology, Physical Therapy and Occupational Therapy.

ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE IN
PHYSICAL SCIENCES AND
PRE-ENGINEERING

The Associate of Science in Physical Sciences and PreEngineering provides students with a solid foundation
in the scientific method and knowledge of the principles
that govern the workings of the physical world. This
program will include foundational coursework in
Calculus, Chemistry, and Physics and is ideal for
those interested in Bio-Physics, research in Physics,
Geophysics, Industrial Tech, or Engineering.

ASSOCIATE OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION

The Associate of Business Administration exposes the
student to the theories and principles underlying various
business disciplines such that the student may better
assess their interests and aptitude for this particular
area of study. The theory is further enhanced using
applications to real life and business experience in the
business arena and current events. The program is ideal
for students interested in Accounting, Economics,
Business Administration, International Business, Finance
or Marketing.

Cybersecurity
The Valley Forge Military College Cybersecurity Certificate, recognized by the NSA and DHS
as a Center for Academic Excellence in Cyber Defense for two year colleges (CAE2Y), prepares
cadets and students for a high-demand career in information security.
Our Certificate provides expertise in the rapidly changing
Cybersecurity landscape by leveraging the National
Initiative for Cybersecurity Education (NICE) through
a series of four courses. These courses can be taken
within any of our two-year programs, or as a standalone
Certificate. If pursuing the Certificate only, students can
complete the sequence of courses within one year.
Cybersecurity has emerged as one of the leading creators
of jobs and opportunities for all economic sectors. All
industries are evolving to deal with Cybersecurity issues
which have led to exponential growth in the field of
Cybersecurity and a gap between available jobs and
qualified candidates. Stanford University’s Peninsula
Press estimates that there are over 200,000 jobs in the
industry currently going unfilled with that number
expected to grow by more than 50% in 2018.

The demand for Cybersecurity professionals has lead the
U.S. government to create the National Cybersecurity
Workforce Framework which informs the vast landscape
of Cybersecurity related jobs with common expectations
of the required knowledge, skills, and abilities.
VFMC’s Cybersecurity Certificate positions our
graduates for select National Cybersecurity Workforce
Framework career opportunities and pursuit of advanced
degrees for even greater potential rewards in the
Workforce Framework.

VFMC is the only two-year College
in Pa. and the only Junior Military
College in the U.S. designated as
a Center of Academic Excellence
in Cyber Defense 2 Year Education
by the NSA/DHS.
Through an ever expanding series of articulation agreements* with competitive four-year
colleges and universities, VFMC’s students have the opportunity to engage in “Pathways
to Success.” These pathways range from dual enrollment agreements, program to program,
and core to core, and are planned to seamlessly transfer a student to their four-year program.
*Agreements vary per College. For more information contact an Academic Advisor.

Pathways

Play hard. Play hungry.

PLAY HUMBLE.

Valley Forge Military College integrates athletics, physical training, and a student’s personal
fitness program to help students achieve fitness levels exceeding national norms.
Athletics allows students to grow and learn, express
creativity and leadership, and strive for excellence just as
they do in the classroom. At VFMC, we place emphasis
on daily fitness and wellness as an important aspect
of future well-being. These practices contribute to all
students’ ability to accomplish their goals and objectives.
The VFMC athletic program focuses on flexibility,
muscular strength, endurance, and body composition.
The physical conditioning program is designed to meet
the individual needs of students. Our workout facilities
are equipped with all of the tools and resources you need
to build stamina, speed, strength, skill, and spirit — no
matter your sport or discipline.

THE GOAL OF THE ATHLETIC PROGRAM
IS FOR EACH STUDENT TO RECEIVE A

QUALITY EXPERIENCE

IN THE CLASSROOM AND IN THEIR
ATHLETIC PURSUITS.

SPORTS OFFERED
MEN

WOMEN

COED

Baseball

Basketball

Cross Country

Basketball

Volleyball

Track & Field

Football
Soccer

VFMC boasts impressive athletic resources, including
Price Hall and the Athletic Fieldhouse. Those facilities
combined house three full-size and six intermediate-size
basketball courts, indoor and outdoor swimming pools, a
fully-equipped weight room, and the L. Maitland Blank
Hall of Fame. Also on campus are nine outdoor tennis
courts, an all-weather track, indoor and outdoor riding
arenas, stables, an indoor rifle range, and six athletic fields
for baseball, football, lacrosse and soccer.
VFMC competes in the Eastern Pennsylvania Athletic
Conference, Region 19, in the National Junior College
Athletic Association (NJCAA).

Athletics

Valley Forge Military College has a strong equestrian
tradition, dating back to the school’s establishment in
1928. The D Troop is a close-knit company who are
taught basic horsemanship and hunt seat equitation
from the ground up. No experience is required to join
the troop.

Once cadets have developed a strong base and balance,
they go on mounted trail rides in Valley Forge National
Park. In addition, cadets have numerous opportunities
to participate in Mounted Color Guard performances at
prestigious horse shows, including Dressage at Devon and
the Pennsylvania National Horse Show in Harrisburg.

D Troop cadets are required to ride a minimum of two
times per week but are encouraged to ride as often as
their schedule allows. Riding lessons are also offered
seven days a week.

The school has participated in many equestrian
competitions and events, including the United States Polo
Association National Interscholastic Championships,
inaugural parades, and performances in prestigious horse
shows such as the Devon Horse Show and the American
Gold Cup.

Our focus is on hunt seat equitation on the flat and
over fences, as it is the foundation of traditional cavalry
riding. D Troop cadets participate in Intercollegiate
Horse Show Association (IHSA) competitions, mounted
parades, and learn basic Cavalry skills involving the
saber and lance.

Equestrian

REGIMENTAL BAND

Band members receive an excellent education at Valley
Forge Military College both musically and academically.
The band has made appearances in inaugural parades
of U.S. Presidents and has historically performed at the
inaugurals of Pennsylvania governors since VFMAC’s
founding in 1928.
The Heraldic Fanfare Trumpeters are the brass members
of the Regimental Band, who routinely perform prior to
Sunday Chapel services. They provide regal significance
on and off campus.
The Field Music group was formed in 1956 and its
members live together in the same barracks and have the
same TAC officer. It is made up of cadets who show a
willingness to learn a percussion instrument from scratch
or at a beginner level.

CHOIR

The Choir is open to all cadets who enjoy making
music and wish to broaden their educational experience.
The group has performed at prestigious venues such as
the White House, the Pentagon, the Lincoln Center
for the Performing Arts in New York City, and the
Academy of Music where they performed with the
Philadelphia Orchestra.

Music

Become an

ARMY OFFICER

in two years.

The Army ROTC Early Commissioning Program (ECP) at Valley Forge Military College is the fast
track route to becoming an Army Second Lieutenant.
This unique program is offered exclusively at the Nation’s
four Military Junior Colleges and allows graduates to
become commissioned officers in the United States Army
in two years, instead of the usual four.

Army ROTC ECP Scholarships are awarded based on
a student’s merit and grades, rather than financial need.
The Scholarship includes:

ECP cadets at Valley Forge Military College are, without
a doubt, the best in the Corps of Cadets. Many hold
leadership positions, including Regimental Executive
Officer, Infantry Battalion Commander, and Regimental
Sergeant Major. Academically, ECP cadets are out front,
as well. ECP graduates can be found throughout the U.S.
Army, leading American soldiers and representing VFMC.

• Stipend of $420/month, freshman year

• Two years full tuition
• Stipend of $420/month, sophomore year
• $1,200/year book allowance
In addition, VFMC will provide a grant to cover room
and board while attending the College.

Army ROTC ECP Scholarships, also known as the
Ike Skelton Scholarship, are awarded to students by
the Professor of Military Science or through the Army
National Board. Students interested in applying for
Army ROTC ECP Scholarships should contact
Ms. Karen Fluck, Recruiting Operations Officer,
at (610) 989-1445 or kfluck@vfmac.edu.

VFMC ECP CADETS WERE

RANKED FIRST

Commission

AMONG ALL MILITARY
JUNIOR COLLEGES AT THE
2016 RANGER CHALLENGE.

Valley Forge Military College educates students within a military
environment which emphasizes structure, self-discipline,
character building, integrity, teamwork, and leadership skills.
This environment helps to develop a student holistically, instilling
in them highly sought after skills for future pursuits.
The attributes instilled in students through our rigorous
academic curriculum, and our five cornerstones, will
prepare students to pursue their academic and life goals
anywhere in the world. Our Alumni have pursued
careers in a multitude of fields from business, national
security, military, the arts, and beyond. The skills they
learn through the holistic education earned in a military
environment, has allowed them to excel.
The camaraderie and accomplishments that students
from VFMC have experienced enters them into an elite
network of individuals in various fields.

Our graduates are poised for

CONTINUED GROWTH.
RECENT COLLEGE ACCEPTANCES
Alvernia University • American University • Arizona
State University • Barry University • Bloomsburg
University • Bucknell University • Catholic University
of America • Colgate University • Cornell University
• Desales University • Drexel University • Eastern
University • Florida A&M University • Florida
International University • Fordham University •
Gwynedd Mercy University • Immaculata University
• Johnson C. Smith University • Kennesaw State
University • Kutztown University • LaSalle University
• Livingstone College • Loyola University of Chicago
• Mississippi Valley State University • Norwich
University • Pennsylvania State University • Purdue
University • Richmond, The American International

University in London • Rutgers University • Saint
Peter’s University • Savannah College of Art and
Design • Slippery Rock University • Syracuse
University • Temple University • Texas A&M University
• The Citadel, The Military College of South Carolina
• The College of New Jersey • University of Colorado,
Boulder • University of Colorado, Colorado Springs
• University of Massachusetts Boston • University
of Mississippi • University of Pittsburgh • Villanova
University • Virginia Military Institute • Virginia
Polytechnic Institute and State University • Widener
University • Wilkes University • Wilmington University
• York College

Success

Make a worthwhile

INVESTMENT.

When you consider the life-changing impact an education at Valley Forge Military College
has on those who attend, the experience is one of tremendous value. VFMC is dedicated to
making college affordable because we believe in the value of a quality education. Assistance is
provided to eligible students through grants, loans, scholarships and work-study employment.
VFMC’s financial aid program is administered in
conjunction with the Federal Government and
State policy and procedures. Student financial aid is
determined by the parent(s) contribution, student
earnings, outside awards and expenses. The primary
purpose of VFMC’s financial aid program is to provide
assistance to students who are accepted based on their
academic and financial need.

FINANCING OPTIONS

FEDERAL AND STATE AID

Private Scholarships and Grants
Some organizations offer scholarships for undergraduate
education based on family background, membership in
clubs and associations, and other variable factors.

VFMC FAFSA code: 003386
• Federal Direct Loan Subsidize and
Unsubsidized and Parent Plus
• Federal Pell Grant
• Federal SEOG Grant
• PHEAA State Grant
• National Guard Grant (EAP)
• PATH

INSTITUTIONAL AID

MORE THAN $5 MILLION

IN SCHOLARSHIPS AND FINANCIAL AID
AWARDED ANNUALLY.

VFMC offers several scholarships and grants to eligible
cadets. These awards include:
• Merit Scholarships
• Need-Based Grants
• Athletic Grant
• Band Scholarship

Monthly Payment Plans
VFMC works with a financing service, Higher Education
Services (HES), to provide families the opportunity to pay
for their child’s education in ten (10) monthly installments
beginning June 1. To learn more, contact HES at
1-800-422-0010 or visit www.highereducationservices.org.

Private Loans
Lending partners offer various loan products to help
finance education.
Federal Tuition Assistance
Along with Tuition Assistance and various Montgomery
GI Bill Benefits, service members can apply for federal
assistance. Financial Aid is available for those who qualify.
Yellow Ribbon Program
This program allows VFMC to voluntarily enter into an
agreement with the VA to fund up to 50% of tuition
expenses that exceed the annual maximum cap for private
institutions. The VA will match the same amount as the
institution. VFMC funds this in the form a scholarship.

Financing

CONTACT US
Valley Forge Military College
1001 Eagle Road
Wayne, PA 19087
610-989-1300
800-234-8362
vfmac.edu/college

